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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3034 
DR. RUSSELL BUXTON, DEVISEE UNDER THE 
WILL OF JOSEPH T. BUXTON, OPERATING THE 
ELIZABETH BUXTON HOSPITAL, Plaintiff in Error, 
versus 
CHARLES R. BISHOP, Defendant in Error. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR. 
To the Honorable Chief Justice and Justices of the Supreme 
Court of Appeals.of Vir.9inia: 
Your petitioner, Dr. :ftusseH Buxton, devisee under the will 
of Joseph T. Buxton, operating The Elizabeth Buxton Hos-
pital, hereinafter sometimes called the "petitioner", respect-
fully shows unto the Court that he is aggrieved by a final judg-
ment rendered for the defendant in error in the Circuit Court 
of Chester.field County, Virginia, on the 14th day of May, 
1945, in an action at law lately depending in said Court, 
wherein your petitioner was the plaintiff and Cbal'les R. 
Bishop, the defendant in error, hereinafter sometimes called 
the "defendant", was the defendant. A transcript of the rec-
ord in the proceedings below is ptesented he~w'ith and shows 
the case set out in the following statement of facts: 
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2* •STATE:MEN~ OF FACTS AND PROCEEDINGS 
BELOW. 
The proceeding below was· a proceeding instituted by your 
petitioner by notice and motion for judgment (R., p. 2) to re-
cover the sum of $708. 76, together with interest thereon from 
the 20th day of September, 1942, and costs, which sum your 
petitioner alleges is due for hospital services rendered the in-
fant son, now deceased, of th-e defendant in error during his 
last illness. By agreement of counsel for both parties a jury 
was waived, and evidence having been introduced and .argu-
ment of counsel having been heard, the Court below, for rea-
sons set forth in a memorandum opinion made a part of the 
record herein (R., p. 8), rendered judgment for the defend-
ant, with costs, to which action of the Court your petitio:ntn~, 
by ·counsel, excepted ( R., p. 6). 
Only one ,vitness appeared for each party, and only four 
. exhibits, in all, were introduced. The testimony was -so short 
an'd there is so little dispute about the facts that we take the 
liberty of reproducing here the statement of the evidence as 
it appears in the certificate of the Judg·e of the Court below 
(R., pp. 11-14) : 
Mrs. R. L. Smith, a witness called by the plaintiff, being 
first duly sworn, testified that: 
She is the bookkeeper and <>fflce m~nager of Elizabeth Bux-
ton Hospital, at Newport News, Va.; that Charles Robert · 
Bishop, Jr., the son of the defendant, was admitted to Eliza-
beth Buxton Hospital on the evening of August 5, 1942, suf-
fering from an attack of acute appenditcitis and was .operated 
on that night by Dr. Tankard, and remained in Elizabeth 
s~ Buxton Hospital until his *death·occurred on September 
20, 1942; tlmt a document introduced in evjdence as Plain-
tiff's Exhibit No. 1, an~ hereto attached, is a true copy of the 
hospital records showing· the medical record of Charles R,. 
Bishop, Jr.; that a document introduced in evi4ence as Plain-
.. tiff's Exhibit No. 2, hereto attached, is a true copy of the 
first bi)l sent by Elizabeth Buxton Hospital to tb.e defendant, 
and shows correctly the hospital services on account of. which 
the bill was rendered; that a document introduced in evidence 
as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3, and hereto attached, is a true 
copy of the hospital records showing the diagnosis of Charles 
R. Bishop, Jr.; that the services appearing upon the bill, 
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2, were actually -rendered by Eliza-
beth Buxton Hospital, and were ordered by Dr. Tankard, and 
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that Dr. Tankard is now in the servi<;es overseas; that on the 
· last day the defendant was at the hosp~tal she waited for him 
in the hall and spoke to him about the bill; that she told him 
the practice of the hospital was to ask for payment or some 
arrangement for payment of all bills when the patient was di$-
cbarged or died; that she did not wisl1 to bother the defendant 
about .financial matters at that time; that she asked the de-
fendant his address and· said that she would send him the 
bill; that he gave her his address and said, "All right, do so", 
or '' All rig·ht, send me the bill''; that she does not rcmembm· 
the defendant's exact worcls and does not remember that he 
actually promised to pay the bill in so many words, but she 
made it clear to him that she was expecting him to pay the 
bill and that he did not in any way disclaim responsibility fo1 
the bill at that time; that a number of bills were subsequently 
sent to the def end ant but nothing was heard from him 
4* until the account *had been placed in the bands of an at 
torney for collection; that thereafter the defendant did 
disclaim responsibility. 
The defendant, Charles R. Bishop, a witness in his own 
behalf, being first duly sworn, testified that Charlef:t R. Bishop, 
Jr.,. was his son and that as shown by a certified photostatir 
copy of his birth certificate introduced in evidence as De-
fendant~s Exhibit No. 1, and hereto attached, Charles R. 
Bishop, Jr., was born on March 24, 1922; that Charles R. 
Bishop, Jr., had been working since he was 17 years old; that 
for two years he worked for the Du Pont Company at Ampf. 
hill on the. Richmond-Petersburg Turnpike, living at homn 
during that time; that he then received his own wages; that 
he did not pay any regular board, but from time to time gavt) 
his mother money; that he had been living away from horn~ 
working for a contractor or contractors at Oyster Point and 
at Yorktown for about a year before his death; that he camt! 
home about once a week; that he did not keep a room. at homP 
but left some clothes and other belongings there; that he had 
kept his own earnings and the defendant l1ad given him 1io 
money; that the defendant was not informed of his son's ill-
ness until ~fter the appendix operation lrnd been performed: 
that if he had been informed beforehand he, the defendant. 
would not have had his son taken to Newport News, but 
would have brought him to Stuart Circle Hospital, or som~ 
other hospital in Richmond; that in addition to the acute ap-
pendix abscesses occurred; that if he had known the operatio11 
was not a clean operation and had known about the abscesses. 
he would have brought bis son to Richmond anyway; that 
5• he, the defendant, being dissatisfied with the *attention 
his son was :receiving,. had himself employed certain doc-
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tors, a Dr. Pretlow and .a Dr. Tyler and certain nurses whom 
lie, the defendant, paiQ.; that he has.no recollection of seeing .. 
Mrs. Smith or holding any conversation with her; that he 
does not deny the conversation as he was very much upset 
on that day, having just been alone in the room with his son 
.when he died; that he had not disclaimed responsibility for 
the bill until he received a letter from a lawyer; that when 
Charles R. Bishop, Jr., left home he, the defendant, intended 
for the boy to .have his own wages. 
No other evidence was introduced in the case on behalf of 
either party. 
In addition, it may be well to point out the following: 
1. It appears from Defendant's Exhibit No. 1 that the de-
fendant's son was 20 vears old at the time of his admission to 
the hospital and his subsequent death there six weeks later, 
and it appears from Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1 that this fact 
was then known to the petitioner. 
2. It appears from Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2, a copy- of the 
statement rendered by the petitioner as of September 20, 1942, 
that the said statement or _bill, carried at the top the name 
"Mr. Charles Robt. Bishop, Jr. (deceased), Rt. 1, Denbigh, 
Virginia", and carried at the bottom the name "Mr. Charles 
Robert Bishop". 
3. It does not appear from the evidenc~ that the defend-
ant's son left. any property o:r estate whatever. 
4. The defendant when upon the witness stand did not tes-
tify that he had any intent fully to emancipate his son or 
6* *that he intended or had intended to relinquish all par-. 
ental rights and duties of care, custody and control. 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR. 
Your petitioner asserts that the Court below erred in re. 
fusing to hold the defendant liable for the hospital services 
rendered ~y your petitioner to the defendant's son, and in ren-
dering· judgment with costs for the defendant. 
THE QUESTION INVOLVED. 
The position of your petitioner is that the defendant is 
liable for the hospital services rendered his son upon, in a 
sense, three grounds, although these three grounds are per-
haps not wholly separable. First, your petitioner contends 
that the defendant must be required to pay for these services 
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by virtue of the duty, obligation and liability which the law 
imposes upon him to support and care for and furnish neces-
sities to his infant son. Second, your petittt>ner contends that 
on the day he left the hospital the defendant effectually prom-
ised to pay the bill, and is the ref ore liable upon an express con-
tract. Third, your petitioner contends that during the 
period of his son's illness the defendant accepted and acqui-
esced in the attention, treatment and services received by his 
son at the hands of your petitioner and is therefore liabl'1 
upon an implied promise to pay-a promise implied from 
7• his acts and conduct in addition to *the promise or obli 
gation implied by law from his relationship to his infant. 
son. . 
The position of the defendant is. that he is bound by no ex .. 
press promise to pay or by any promise implied from his acts 
or conduct, and that he is not liable upon any promise im-
plied by law from the parental relationship, because, he al-
leges, his son had been emancipated prior to liis admission 
. to the hospital. 
ARGUMENT. 
Preliminary Statement of Pr-inoiples. 
It seems well t9 state at the outset a few applicable prin-
ciples of law which are conceded by the defendant, or which 
are so generally accepted .that they cannot well be questioned. 
Under the English common law the doctrine of emancipa-
tion was unknown, as it is known and applied with some free-
dom in some jurisdictions in° the United States. Nor is the 
duty of a father to support an infant child and furnish him-
with necessaries, in England and in some jurisdictions in this 
country, notably Maine and Vermont, a legal obligation. 1t· 
is a moral obligation only. See 39 Am. Ju·r. 702; Wallace v. 
Cox (1916), 136 Tenn. 69, 188 A. W. 611, L. R. A. 1917D 690, 
and note, page 693; L11,fkin v. Harvey (1915), 131 Minn. 238, 
154 N. W. 1097, L. R. A. 1916B, 1111, Ann. Oas. 1917D, 583. 
The doctrine of ema.ncipation does not seem to have been 
dev·eloped or f:tpplied in Virginia to any great extent, and 
we knQw of no really relevant Virginia decision. There 
8* is, *however, a line of Virginia cases to the effect that u 
father is under a binding legal obligation, and not merely 
a moral duty; to support an inf ant child. See White v. White 
(1943), 181 Va. 162, 24 S. E. (2d) 1448; lJfcClaugherty v. 
McClaugherty (1942), 180 Va. 51, 21 S. E. (2d) 761; Buch-
anq,n v. BMhanan (1938), 170 Va. 458, 197 S. E. 428, ll6 A.-
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L. R. 688; Mihalcoe v. Holub (1921), 130 Va. 425, 107 S. E. 
704. 
It is well settlej that medical and hospital services, when 
occasion rPqnire~' them, are necessaries with which a father 
must provide an inf ant child as a result of his legal duty of 
suppor.t. It is equally well settled that in the event of an 
emergency, such as the acute appendix present in this case, 
the knowledg·e and consent of the father before the medical 
services are rendered are not necessary -to liability. See Blue 
Rillge Park Nurseries v. Owen (1930), 41 Ga. App. 98, 152 
S. E. 485; Foster v. Adcock (1930), 161 Tenn. 217, 30 S. W. 
(2d) 239, 70 A. L. R. 569; Vu~kas v. Lowrie (1912), 171 Mich. 
122, 136 N. vV. 1106, 41 L. R. A .. (N. S.) 290, and cases cited 
in annotation. . 
Where it is recognized at all, it is clear that emancipation 
is a matter of the intention of the parent, and cannot be ac-
. complished by any act or intent of the child, that emancipa-
tion is not to be presumed but must be proven by competent 
evidence, and that the burden of proof is . on the parent as-
serting emancipation as a defense. 
We set out here several extracts from the article on 
''Parent and Child'' which appears in 39 American Jurispru-
dence. In Section 64, at page 702, it is said: 
9* '' As the term 'emancipation' is generally used, 8 how-
eve1·, it refers to emancipation by the parent before the 
child reaches the age of majority, and is concerned more with 
the extinguishment of parental rights and duties than with 
the removal of the disabilities of infancy. Thus understood, 
it is a product primarily of somlact or omission of the parent 
- and cannot be accomplished by an act of the child alone. 
Emancipation of children by: their parents, at least as that 
doctrine is known and applied today, was entirely unknown 
to the common law. In the United States, however, the doc-
trin~ has been applied with more liberalit; 
'' Emancipation may be in writing or by parol, and may 
be in express terms or implied from the parent's conduct and 
· the surrounding circumstances, or it may arise from the con-
duct of the parent inconsistent with his claim for'the further 
obedience or services of the child.'' " 
At page 705: 
"Emancipation may be either complete or partial, condi-
tional or absolute. Thus the parent may authorize his minor 
child to make its own contract of service, and to collect and· 
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spend its· wages, and still not emancipate it from paternal 
custody and control. Emancipation is complete only wherP 
there is a complete severance of the filial tie, and partia1 
emancipation is not to be given a scope beyond the parent\~ 
intent. · 
'' Whether a child has been emancipated must be determine<l 
largely on the peculiar facts and circumstances of each case, 
and, therefore, is ordinarily a question for the jury. It will 
not be presumed, but must be proved, and the burden of proof 
is on the one asserting it.'' 
In Section 66, at page 707: 
'' The emancipation of a child competent to support itself 
discharges the parent from obligati9n for its support, al-
though, if the child becomes unable- to support itself, the 
father's duty revives.'' 
And in Section 55, at page 690 : 
''The extent to which the child has been emancipated seems 
to be the determinative factor in a~certaining the liability of 
a parent for medical expenses incurred by a child who has 
voluntarily left his· home.'' 
10* The principles above recited with regard to the *doc-
trine of emancipation have been recognized and applied 
in many cases, among which are Fiedler v. Potter (1943), 180 
Tenn. 176, 172 S. W. (2d) 1007; Town of Plainville v. Town· 
of Milford (1935 ), 119 Conn. 380, 177 Atl .. 138; Smith v. Leslie 
(1926), 85 Ind. App. 186, 151 N. E. 17; DelfltWare L. & W. R. 
Co. v. Petrowski (1918), 250.Fed. 554, 166 C. C. A. 570, cert. 
den. 247 U.S. 508, 62 L. Ed. 1241, 38 Sup. Ct. 427; Holland v. 
Hartley (1916), 171 N. O. 370, 88 S. E. 507. 
The Evidence in This Case Does Not Show Such Emancipation 
As Will Relieve the Defendant from Liability for the 
Hospital Services Furnished His 8on. 
There are only a comparatively few decisions to be found 
which deal with situations at all similar to the case at bar. 
I1; is plain from such decisions, however, that under the facts 
of this case the defendant cannot escape liability on the ground 
of ·emancipation. These facts are so simple that we will not 
go into them again at this point, but will proceed at once to 
the authorities. 
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The first two cases· set out below are in all material re-
spects on all fours with the instant ca·se, and in both of them 
the defendant was held liable: 
In Porter v. Powell (1890), 79 Iowa 151, 44 N. W. 295, 7 
L. R. A. 176, 18 Am. St. Rep. 352, the defendant's daughter, 
at fourteen, left her father's house and went to live thirty 
miles away, where for three years she contracted for, earned 
and controlled her own wages and provided herself with cloth-
ing. Her father consented to her leaving·, and did not 
1r~ furnish or agree to *furnish her with any money or 
means of support. While thus absent she was attacked 
by typhoid fever and was attended by the physician plaintiff 
at her request, without the knowledge, consent or procure-
ment of her father, for twenty-one days. 
It was held that in Iowa a father is under a legal as well 
as moral duty to support his children ( as ·he is in Virginia), 
that the evidence showed onlY., a limited or partial emancipa-
tion·, and that the father was liable for the bill. 
The Court said : 
'' Parents are entitled to the care, custody, control and 
services of their children during minority. To emancipate is 
to release, to set free. It need not be evidenced by any formal 
or required act. It may be proven by direct proof or by cir-
cumstances. To free a child, for all the period of minority, 
from care, custody, control and services would be a general 
emancipation, but to free him for only a part of -the period 
of minority, or from a part of the parent's right, would be 
limited. The parent having the several rights of care, cus-
tody, control, and service during-minority, may surely release 
from either without waiving his right to the other, or for a 
part _of the time without waiving as to the whole. A father 
frees his son from service. That does not .waive the right to 
care, custody and control, so far as the same can be exercised 
consistently with the right waived. 
'' There being· no direct evidence as to the purpose of the 
defendant with respect to his daughter, we are to say with 
what intention he consented to his daughter's going and re-
maining away from his home as she did. That he intended 
she should control her own earnings, at least until such time 
as he should declare otherwise, is evident; but that it was 
ever his intention that if, by sickness or accident, she should 
. ' 
• 
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be rendered unable to support herself, he would not be re-
sponsible to those who might minister to her actual necessi-
ties, we do not believe. Such an inference from these facts 
would be a discredit to any father. In our view, there was at 
most, but a partial emancipation,-an emancipation from 
service for an indefinite time. The father had a right at any 
time to. require the daughter. to return to his home and 
l.24) service; *and she had a right at any time to return to 
his service, and to claim his care, custody, control and 
support. There was ·no such an emancipation as exempted the 
father from liability tor actual necessaries furnished to his 
daughter.'' 
In Wallace v. Cox (1916), 136 Tenn. Q9, 188 S. W. 611, L. 
R. A. 1917B, 690 (and note, p. 693), a seventeen-year-old 
daughter had lived in another city ~nd earned her own living 
for three years. She became ill and the pk.inti ff doctor was 
called in by the matron of the Y. W. C. A .. where she boarded. 
The plaintiff prescribed for some- time and advised an opera- ·· 
tion to remove an o.varian tumor. The night before the op-
eration the patient's sieter, who lived_ with her, telephoned 
the father that the operation had been advised and the father 
said, "Well, then if it must be done it must be done". No 
mention was made .of liis consent being· asked or given. The 
telephone call was not made at the request of the surgeon, 
nor. wa·s he told of it until several days after the operation. 
The surgeon testified that in performing the operation he 
looked to the father for compensation. · 
The defendant's testimony was that he failed to hear the 
name of the surgeon over the telephone; that had he been in-
formed that an incision was required, he would have gone to 
Chattanooga and had the operation performed by another 
surgeon; and that he was not asked to and did not promise 
to pay for the operation. . 
The father was ·held liable. 
The Court stated that there was an apparent conflict of au-
thority as to the liability of a father for necessary medical 
attention given to a child who has not remained as a 
13• meniber *of his immediate family, but that a number of 
decisions holding against such liability were colored by 
the English cases (and those from some U. S. jurisdictions) 
which hold a father under only a moral dutv to support his 
child, and that in Tennessee the duty was a legal and enforce-
able one at common law ( i. e. without statute). 
The Court then said, p. 692 : 
• 
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"The conflict in the authorities, above referred to is due 
iu large part to the view the respective courts entertain of 
the extent in the given case of the emancipation of the absent 
child. 
· "Emancipation ·of a cbikl is the relinquishment by the 
parent of control and authority over the child, conferring on 
him the rig·ht to his ea1:nings and terminating .the parent's 
legal duty to support the child. It may be express, as by 
voluntary agreement of parent and child, or implied from 
such acts and conduct as import consent; it may be condi-
tional or absolute, complete or partial.( citing cases). 
'' The emancipation of a minor is not to be presumed, and 
must be.proved; and the burden of proof is on the father 
claiming immunity ~cause of it ( citing cases). 
'' In our opinion defendant Cox did not successfully carry 
that burden. Any emancipation indicated by the proof was 
limited or partial, not general or complete. tr * * . '' 
After citing and quoting Porter v. Powell, supra, the Court 
further said, p. 697 : 
"That there was in the case before us no complete emanci-
pation, freeing the parent from liability for such necessary 
attention is manifest from his own. testimony, which shows he 
stood ready i;n one respect, to impo'Se bis own will as to the 
employment of another surgeon, pref erred by him, and by the 
further fact that the daughters appealed to him for consent 
to the operation, which he gave. 
14*. *"The modern tendency among women and girls to 
earn a living frequently gives occasion for absence from 
home, and that fact should not readily be held to deprive 
them of a clainJ to support in a time of need. * • '"' . '' 
• • 
. "We, therefore, are of opinion that in the circumstances, 
showing only a partial emancipation and the assent of the 
father to an operation being performed, there arose a prom-
. ise on his part to pay, -implied by law." · 
We here call attention to the very significant fact that in 
the instant case the defendant Bishop testified that he stood 
ready to impose his own will in reg·ard to the employment .of 
physicians and the selection of a hospital. 
The only case we l1ave found, with facts at all similar to 
the case at bar, in which the father was relieved of liability, 
Dr. Russell Buxton, Devi see, y. Charles R. Bishop. 11 
is the case of Brosius v~ Barker (1910), 154 :M:o. App. 657, 135 
S. W. 18 .. That case we think is distinguishable in that the· 
evidence there did show a complete severance of the relation-
ship of parent and child, and there was testimony to show 
the father's intent to emancipate, which is not present in the· 
case now before this Court. In Brosius v. Barker the plain-
tiff, an Oregon physician, had rendered medical services to 
the defendant's inf ant son, a youth of 20 years, ill of typhoid · 
fever in Oregon, and had carried or assumed certain hospital 
charges, of which he held an assignment, the father being ·a 
resident in Missouri. When the phvsician sued tl1e father 
for his bill the jury brought in a ve~dict for the defendant. 
The opinion stated that where a child who is physically and 
mentally able to take care of himself has voluntarily aban-. 
doned the parental roof and turned his back to *its pro-
15• tection and influence and has gone out to fight the battle 
of life on his own account, the parent is under no obliga-
tion· to support him. And the Court held that upon the evi-
dence the question of emancipation was one for the jury, and 
refused to set aside the verdict.. The opinion further declared 
that the plaintiff knew at the time the defendant's son applied 
to him for assistance that the boy was not living with his 
father and that his father lived in the distant state of Mis-
souri, and that therefore the arrangement between the father 
and son under which the boy 1eft home was a matter the plain-
tiff should have inquired into before rendering the services. 
to the boy on the credit of the father. · 
But obserye these significant facts: 
The father testified that his wife· died in 1904, that the boy 
remained with him under the relation of parent and child until 
1906, when the boy became dissatisfied and an arrangement 
was made whereby the boy worked for his father for wages 
and p·aid his father board; that in June, 1907, the boy left his 
father's home in Missouri and went west, and the father ''con-
sidered that the young· man had started out for himself".-
There was no such testimony in the case at bar, although 
nothing would have been easier than for the defendant Bishop· 
to say, if it was the fact, that he had intended his son to be . 
. fully emancipated and fully released from all parental con-
trol. 
When an infant son has been partially emancipated, is liv-
ing and working away from home and receiving and spending 
his pwn earnings the question of course arises, as we 
16* fully *recognize, for what is the parent liable and for 
what is he not liable? We think there is a clear distinction 
/ rii .•. Uf r."ju1,h~ftiti C&tlrt of App~als tii Virginia · 
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·etw~eh cfrdinai·y living exp~hlses, board aiid lodgi~g; say, 
sucli as the cliiltl 's ~tifoihgs wouta bi;tlfo.atily provide for; arlfl 
exh;aordii~~rr ~ilie1~gdh~t _e*p~~se,~ 'Ylij~li t!anno~ or4iiiarilr b~ 
defrayed out of the eahuhgs bf tlie mfatit; For tlie first, per-
liaps, the rather is i1ot liabl~. For the secbnd; necessary 
cihei·gehdy expens~s for medical atterttio:h ot Whatnot, the 
father ,vi11 be liam~. · 
The distinction is iilustratet1 by the wen conside1~ed ease of 
Lufkin v. Qarvey (i915), 131 Mini}~ 2$8; .154 N~ W. 1097, L .. 
R. A.. 19+6B, illl, Ai1ri. Cas. 1917D, 5S3, the only other case 
we hav~ fotliic1 with tacts similaf to the case at bar.; arid wliic)i 
has not rls yet been discussed. Iii this case the defendant'~ 
still was 18 yea1;s old. Ftir. ahou.t two y,ears he }iad wQi~ketl 
. olU and ~or pbo11t ~i~e, year liad "_1?tked f~t th~ ;{!iiio~ Depot 
Oompany. He securctl the jtlb ,11n1s~lf; made his owh con-
tract, collected his thvii ~age~; and lr~pt or spent his owh 
tliohey as he pleased. 1Ie lived at hbhie with liis pah~ilt!:i but 
paid board. He ~as ihjtlted 5il the railroad yaMs where H,e 
was employed and hlkeil to a lidspihil. 'fhe plaii1tiff, a pliysi:. 
chin and surg·eori, was calied to aH~tid him by a friend. Ah 
itnrriediate operation was net!essary and was performed, and 
the plaihtiff l~ter ped'.ohried a second opefati~ii arid tforttfiJ 
th~ defehda1it 's soii £of some fuoiltlis with the knowletlg-e and 
accp,iiescence df his father; t4e aef eiidaht. 
Tlie defent1ant was held Jhible rn prly ioi· the ptofes~idiial · 
s~rvices fortd~f~d by lhe p}aintitf. 
Th Court said, page 1097 : 
17* . ~'.'In .~·ene1~al pa1~~-n,t.~ are bo~nd to ,supP.lY l\ minor 
child w1tli the net!essal'ies of life. They µiay be lield 
liable td pay lor n~ce~safies furnished l:Jy a U1ih} persbn to .a 
lliihot cliUc:1 without tneh cohlhlct or ctlnseht where thete is 
aii otliissioii br dtlty dh their part to furrlish iiebessaties, as 
,vhe1;e tlie :he~d exists and tlie tHfrehts foirise or 11eglet!t to ~ct ( ciU.11:g cases) ; or in case ~f §oni~ speeHll e~igehcy rendering 
the irttei'fererlc~ of a third pH·son i!easdnable antl ptdpe;r,, as 
in ca$e of \llness at a disfanbe trtihl Hie pare1Hal lidme t~iting 
dise,s); "\\:litH·e, liowev~r; the .ihirio~ is provided for by hiE3 
parents, thei:e. is iio occa$ioii for thirff _persons to . ihter~e.te, 
ailtl in ~men case the pai~~rtts ai!e 1itJt liable fcfr aHitiles of the 
ne~essary class which a third. person m~y furnish to tlieit 
tHHW uiile~s tlley ag1~e~ to pay theteiot. ~ucl1 agh~eineht may 
be iilij_jlied. from tHe eH~tenc~ of tht3 paferlts' ~uty to prtivide 
for thefr cliild and the kiithvledge tha;t a thifcl person is fur-
ttiE;hirig t1ecessa1;l~s with the expectation that they will pay 
tlierefot. '' 
Dr. Russell Buxton, Devisee, y. Charles R. Bishop. 13 
The defendant sought to avoid liability on the ground of 
emancipation, and the court conceded that emancipation if 
established would be a good defense, stating that no implied 
contract could arise on the facts of the case in the absence of 
a duty on the part of the defendant to provide the son with 
necessaries. 
The Court held the evidence insufficient to establish eman-
cipation, sµying, page 1098: 
"Emancipation, however, is not to be presumed. It must 
be proved ( citing· cases). .A minor may be emancipated by 
an instrument in writing, by verbal ag'l'eement, or by impli-
cation from the conduct of the parties ( citing cases). There 
may be complete emancipation even thoug·h the minor con-
tinues to reside with his parents ( citing cases). 
'' Complete emancipation gives to the minor his time and 
earnings and gives up the parents' custody and control, and 
in fact works an ahsolute destruction of the .filial relation 
(citing cases). Emancipation may, however, be partial. The 
parent may authorize his minor child to make contracts of 
employment and collect and spend the money earned and still 
not emancipate him from_ parental custody and control ( citing 
cases). · 
18* 11 * * 
'"'We think a gift to the son of his wages has about the 
same bearing upon the liability of the parent for necessaries 
that a gift of any other money would have. If it is sufficient 
to supply the son with all necessaries he may not pledge his 
parents' credit and the parents are not chargeable therewith. 
If it is not sufficient, the parents remain liable for any n_eces-
saries whieh the wages are not sufficient to supply. This is 
the substance. of the rule of many cases where recovery has 
been sustained against a parent for necessaries furnished to 
a minor ehild, notwithstanding such minor child has been 
given his earnings ( citing cases).'' 
Obeerve the applicability of this case and particularly of 
the paragraph last quoted, to our situation. The 'wages re-
ceived by young· Bishop from his employment at Yorktown 
were doubtless sufficient to defray his ordinary: living ex-
penses. They were not however sufficient to meet the ex-
tradinary emergency expense of his operation And illness. 
Upon reason and principle, in justice and fairness, and in 
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the light of these authorities, which appear to be the only 
authorities there are, we think it plain that the defendant 
Bishop is liable to your petitioner for the services and at-
tention furnished his son. 
The Defendant Is Liable Upon a Promise to Pay, Either Ex.:. 
press or to Be Implied from His Conduct. 
It is fundamental in the law of contracts, and is of course 
recognized by this Court, that a promise, assent or acceptance 
need not be explicitly made in so many words. In the mak-
ing of a contract both the offer and the acceptance may be 
by word, act or conduct which shows the intention of 
19,ffc the parties to «•contract. That their minds have met 
may be shown by direct evidence or by indirect evidence 
of facts from which an agreement may be implied. See 
Green's Execittors v. Smith (1928), 146 Va. 442, 131 S. E. 
846, 44 A. L. R. 1173, rehearing· denied, 146 Va. 442, 132 S. E. 
839, 44 A. L. R. 1175; Bernstein v. Bord (1926), 146 Va. 670, 
132 S. E. 698; Riclz.1nond Engineering and Mfg. Corp. v. Lotl?, 
(1923), 135 Va. 110, 115 S. E. 774; Thompson v. Artrip 
(1921), 131 Va. 347, 108 S. E. 850. 
As the Court will have seen from· the quotations set out in 
the foregoing· section of this petition, the idea of obligation 
implied from the conduct of the father run·s through all the 
cases, c. f. Po1·ter v. fowell, Wallace v. Cox and Lufkin v. 
Harvey, heretofore cited, in which liability was found to ex-
ist. It also appears from those quotations that the conduct 
of the father is the more readily interpreted as implying a 
promise to pay, when such .conduct is regarded in the light of 
the duty of support imposed upon him by the parental rela.: 
tionship. It is for this reason that we said, in the statement 
of the question involved, that the obligation implied from the 
conduct of the defendant Bishop could not be wholly separated 
from the obligation implied from the duty impo_sed upon him 
by law. 
In the case at bar, aside from the question of emancipation~ 
the . C(?nduct of the defendant Bishop was such as clearly 
amounts either to an express promise to pay or an implied 
promise. 
Be it remembered that Mrs. Smith, the bookkeeper and of-
fice manager of the hospital, asked the defendant his address 
and said that she would send him the bill, that he gave 
20° her his *address and said '' All right, do so", or "All 
right, send me the bill''. Mrs. Smith did not remem--
ber the defendant's exact words or that he actually promised 
Dr. Russell Buxton, Devisee, v: Charles R. Bisho~. - 15 
to pay the bill in so many words, but she is positive that shEl 
made it clear to him that she was expecting him to pay the 
biUand that he did not in any way disclaim responsibility for 
the bill at that tim<>. The defendant does not deny this, al-
though he did testify that he does not recollect the conversa-
tion, which is not unnatural in his then upset condition and 
does not cast doubt upon :Mrs. Smith's recollections. We 
think this t~stimony is sufficient to establish acknowledgment 
of liability and promise to pay. · 
However that may be, this is certainly true: Althoug·h th,;' 
defendant Bishop did not know of his son's illness until after 
the emergency operation had been performed, he accepted 
and acquiesced in the hospital services and treatment for a 
period of six weeks, as is evidenced by the fact that he per-
mitted his son to stay there, although he testified that had he 
known the operation was '' not a clean operation and had 
· known about the abscesses'' he would not have permitted him 
to stay there but would have broug·ht him to Richmond. He · 
also testified that he himself eng·aged certain physicians and 
certain nurses, in addition to the hospital staff, to attend his -
son there in the hospital, whom he, the defendant Bishop. 
paid. Acquiescence is further evidenced by the fact that the 
defendant gave· his son a blood tr.ansfusion and permitted hi~ 
daughter to give him two transfusions, thus actually par-
ticipating in the treatment given bis son while he was ht 
21 * the hospital. Further, the defendant Bishop *not only 
acknowledged, apparently, his responsibility for the bill 
at the time of the conversation testified to by Mrs. Smith, or 
at least failed to disclaim it; but subsequently and for a long 
period he continuously failed to disclaim responsibility in 
spite of the receipt of a number of bills mailed him by thP 
hospital. He ultimately did disclaim responsibility, but only 
after the claim had been placed in the hands of au attorney 
for collection. 
We cannot well imagine a clearer case of a promise to pay 
implied from the facts. When the facts are regarded in the 
· light of the paternal oblig·ation of support, as they were re-
garded in the cases heretofore cited. we can see no room for 
debate whatever. · 
Irt this connection we will cite one more decision. In 
Ke'tchem v. Moreland (1896), 42 N. Y. S. 7, the plaintiff was a 
dentist. He had fixed the teeth of the infant daughter of the 
defendant while she was temporarily living apart from her 
parents, with their consent, in the care of the woman who 
requested the plaintiff to do the work. The services per-
formed by the plaintiff were not performed out of any sudden 
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or urgent necessity. The Court held that the child ·s custodian 
had exceeded her authority, but further held that the defend-
ant had ratified her act by his silenc~ in ignoring bills, and 
letters requesting payment, sent him by the plaintiff over a 
period of three years. On this grom1d the father was held 
liable for the bill. 
22~ *OPINION OF THE COURT BELOW. 
The learned Judge of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield 
County filed a short opinion which appears in the transcript 
of the record (R., p. 8). As to the question of an actual 
promise to pay either express or to be implied from the facts, 
he said simply, "I am of the opinion that the evidence fails 
to establish that the father ever agreed to pay this bill''. 
He went on then to discuss the question of emnncipatiou, 
holding that the defendant's son had been emancipated be-
fore he was admitted to the hospital of your petitioner. 
The facts upon which the Court below based this decision, 
namely that the son was living away from home, apparently 
changing work ''without the consent of bis father" (there is 
no actual evidence that any change of work was either with 
or without consent) and rec~iving and spending his own enrn-
ings as he saw fit, are sufficient to establish, if anything, a 
partial emancipation only. The Court stressed the fact that 
the boy was over 20. We- are aware of course that au infant-
three years old could hardly he emancipated, but we have 
seen no distinction made in the cases between infants of 16, 
17., 18, 19 and 20. The line between minority and majority 
must be drawn somewhere, and the law has drawn it at the 
21st birthday. The fact that a minor has reached an age 
which would make it possible for him to live entirely on his 
own, and make it possible for him to be emanc.ipatccl, does 
• not tend to prove that he has been emancipated in fact. 
As heretofore pointed out, there is no material clisp11to 
between the parties as to the fact.s of this case, and tµe 
23• •decision of the court below does not represent the dP-. 
cision of a disputed question or disputed questions of 
fact which this court cannot or should not disturb. Vv e re-
spectfully submit that the decision of the court below repre-
sents only an interpretation by the court below of undisputed 
facts, and a deduction of legal results and consequences from 
these undisputed facts, which interpretation and which leg·al 
results and consequences are not justified under the authori-
ties. No question of fact, but questions of law only are pres-
ent, and those questions of law having been erroneously de-
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citled by tlie cburt obliJw; Hu~ tl~cision must oe corre~fa~a Hy 
this court. 
t:Jij~GLUSION. 
Counsel far tlie petilihner feel that the liability of the 
defendant. to the petitioner has been fully demonstrated, and 
we see nothing to be gained by a repetitibrt bf any part of !he 
argµment h~i:e. 
Your pijtitionet aeco1~dingly prais that a writ of error be 
granted, that the action pf, the trial court be reviewed and 
reversed, and that final jlidgmeril for th~ i)~tiHtlriet be en-
tet·ed by this ·court., as is contemplated by Section 6365 of the 
-·Code of Virginia. 
Counsel :for petitioner desire to state orally the reasons 
for reviewing the judgment complained of and. jurt];ier pray 
that a reasonable opportunity may be allowed therefor. 
In the event that a writ of errar be a~ardetl,. your peti-
tioner adopts this petition as its opening brier. 
24* ~counsel for the petitioner aver that a copy of this 
petition was on the 13th day of July, 1945, mailed to the 
opposing counsel in the frial court, and the original hereof 
is to be filed with the Clerk of the Supreme Court of .A.ppeals, 
at Richmond. 
Respectfully .submitted, 
DR. RUSSELL BUXTON, . 
Devl:ise~ under the. wil.l pf J <,seph ii. ii~ton, oper_atj:ng Tlie Eliza-
Bet Buxlori Hospital, 
By Counset 
McGUIRE· RIELY. EGGLESTON & BOCOCK-
. . ' ' ' 911-920 Mutual Building, 
Richmond, Va . 
• JOHN, P. McGU~.E, J.R., .. 
1101 Mutual Building, Riclinidnd, Va., 
Counsel for petitioner . 
. I; ~t>hn _:i:>; )fcGulre; Jr;; whose adclress is 1101 Mutual 
Building; Richmond, Virgjnia; ancl who is ah attorney dfily 
qualified to practice in the Supreme Court of App~als af 
Virginia, do hereby certify that in my opinion the judgment 
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complained of in the foregoing petition ought-to be reviewed, 
for the reasons set forth in the petition. 
Received July 13, 1945. 
JOHN P. McGUIRE., JR., 
Richmond, Va., 
July 13th, 1945. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
Writ of error granted. Bond $300. 
JOHN vV. EGGLESTON. 
July ·31, 1945. 
Received August 1, 1945. 
M. B. W. 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of C11ester-
:field on the 14th day of May, 1945. 
Dr. Russell Buxton, Devisee under the will of Joseph T. 
Buxton, operating the Elizabeth Buxton. Hospital, Plaintiff, 
v. 
Charles R. Bishop, Defendant . 
. UPON NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. 
Be it remembered tha.t heretofore., to-wit, on the 5th day 
of April, 1944, there was filed and docketed in the Clerk's 
Office of said Court, a notice of motion for judgment, which 
is in the following words and figures, to-wit: · 
Dr. Russell Buxtori, Devisee, y. Charles R. Bishop. 19 
page 2 ~ In the Circuit Court of the County of Chesterfield, 
Virginia. ' 
Dr. Russell Buxton, devisee Ul).der the will of Joseph T. 
Buxton, op·erating the Elizabeth Buxton Hospital. 
NOTICE 0], MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. 
To Charles R. Bishop. 
You are hereby notified that on tlJC 27th day of April, 1944, 
at the hour of ten o'clock in the morning, or as soon there-
after as it may be heard, Dr. Russell Buxton., devisee under 
the will of Joseph T. _Buxton, operating the Elizabeth Buxton 
Hospital, will ·move the Circuit Court of the County of Ches-
terfield, Virginia, for a judgment against you in the sum of 
Seven Hundred and Eight Dollars and Seventy-six Cents 
($708.76) with interest thereon from the 20th .day of Septem-
ber, 1942, until paid, together with all costs incident to the 
proceeding, all of which is justly clue from you to Dr. Russell 
Buxton, devisee under the will of ,Joseph T. Buxton, operat-
ing the Elizabeth Buxton Hospital: by reason of necessary 
treatment and services rendered your infant son, Charles R. 
Bishop, Jr., during an illness and pursuant to contract, by 
Dr. Russell Buxton, devisee under the will of "Toseph T. 
Buxton, operating the Elizabeth Buxton Hospital, llis agents 
and employees. · 
Given under our hand this 1st day of .April, 1944. 
DR. RUSSELL BUXTON 
By RUSSELL BUXTON, 
· Devisee under the will of 
Joseph T. Buxton, operat-
ing the Elizabeth Buxton. 
Hospital. 
McGUIRE, RIELY, EGGLESTON & BOCOCK, p. q. 
OFFICER'S .RETURN: 
Executed in Chesterfield County, Virginia, by delivering a 
tme copy of·the within Notice to the within named 
page 3 ~ Charles R.. Bishop in person at his usual place of 
abode in said County the 5th day of April, 1944. 
O. B. GATES, 
Sheriff, Chesterfield County, Va. 
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And in said Clerk's Office on another clay to-wit, April 24, 
1944, the following Plea of N on-.A.ssitmpsit was. filed, to-wit: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County: 
Dr. Russell Buxton., devisee, etc., Plaintiff 
v. 
Charles R. Bishop, Def endanf 
PLEA OF NON-.A.S8UMPBIT. 
The- said defendant, by his attorney, comes and says that 
he did not undertake or promise in any manner and form· 
as the plaintiff hath in this action complained. 
And of this the said defendant puts himself upou the coun-
tcy. . 
WILLIAM OLD, p. d. 
And in said Clerk's Office on another· day to-wit, May 5th, 
1944, the following Bill of Particulars was filed : 
_ Dr. Russell Buxton, devisce under the will of Joseph T. 
Buxton, operating the Elizabeth Bl'!Xton Hospital, 
v. 
Charles R. Bishop 
BILL OF PARTICULARS. 
For Bill of Particulars in the above matter the 
page 4 ~ plaintiff relies on ·the allegations in the notice of 
motion; and also in addition thereto says that: the -
plaintiff rendered and extended ·unto Charles R. Bishop, Jr .. , 
an infant son of the defendant, hospital services during his 
last illness amounting to $852.31 ; that there is a eredit of 
$143. 75 which was paid on this account by the· Richmond Hos-
pital Service Association, leaving the balance of $708.76 with 
interest thereon from the 20th day of September, 1942, to-
gether with all costs incident to this proceeding, which said 
sum the defendant herein stated that he would pay and which 
is itemized in full as follows : 
8/5/42 to 9/20/42 Room Board and Nursing-
8/5/42-8/20/42 and 9/1/42 Use of operating room · 
8/5/42-8/20/42 and 9/1/42 Anaesthetizer 
8/5/42 to· 9/20/42 .Dressings 
8/5/42 to 9/20/4-2 Medication 
8/5/42 to 9/20/42 Laboratory 
8/17 /42 and 8/19/42 X-Ray 









Dr. Russell Buxto11, Devisee, v. Charles R. Bishop. 
8-19: 9/l, 2, 2, 10, 13, 16, 18, 18, 9 Blood Transfusions 
9 /17-18-19-3 Thoracentesis Trays 
9/3/42 and 9/20/42 Ozygen Tent 
October 5, 1942, Received from Richmond 






Balance due 9n account, $708.76 
DR. RUSSELL BUXTON, 
devisee under the will of Joseph 
T. Buxton, operating the Eliza-
beth Buxton Hospital, 
By Counsel. 
McGUIRE, RIELY, 
EGGLESTON & BOCOCK, p. q. 
page 5 } And in said Court another day to-wit, May 19~ 
1944, the following· Grounds of Defense was filed: 
Dr. Russell Buxton, devisee, etc., 
v. 
Charles R. Bishop. 
GROUNDS O:b, DEFENSE. 
For Grounds of Defense in the above matter the defendant 
relies on all defenses provable under the plea of Non-a.sswmtp-
sit; and in addition thereto 8ays that at the time the hospital 
services, set forth in the bill of particulars, were rendered 
and extended to Charles R. Bishop, Jr., and for some time 
prior thereto, the said Charles R. Bishop, Jr., was full emanci-
pated and was ,receiving the full benefit or his own labor, and 
that tlle said defendant made no promise to pay for said 
hospital services. 
WILLIAM OLD, p. d. 
CHARLES R. BISHOP, 
By Counsel. 
page 6 ~ And in said Cour·t on the 14th day of l\Iay, 1945, 
being the day and year first aforesaid, the following· 
Order was entered, to-wit: 
Dr. Russell Buxton, devisee under the will of Joseph T. 
. Buxton, operating Elizabeth Buxton Hospital~ 
V. 
Charles R. Bishop 
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JUDGMENT. 
This day came the plaintiff and clefendant, by counsel, ancl 
neither party demanding a jury for the trial of this case but 
agreeing that alt matters of law and fact might be heard and 
determined and judg·ment ren~ered by the·court, and the evi-
dence and argument of counsel having been heard', and th~ 
Court, for reasons set forth . in its Memorandum of Opinion 
in the form of a letter addressed to counsel for both parties, 
the-. original of which is filed herein and hereby made a part 
of the record in this case, doth render judgment for the de-
fendant. 
It is therefore considered hy the Court that the plaintiff 
take nothing by its bill but that the defendant go thereof with-
out day and recover against the plaintiff his costs by him 
about his defense in this behalf expended. 
To all of which action by the Court the plaintiff, by counsel, 
excepted, as being contrary to the law and the· evidence., on 
the ground that the evidence showed that the son of the de-
fendant in whose behalf the hospital services upon which 
the plaintiff's claim is based were rendered, was nn infant, 
and had not been emancipated, and orr the ground that the 
evidence further showed that the defendant himself was 
bound to pay for such services by an express promise and by 
an implied promise. 
page 7 ~ Be It Remembered that on the 14th clay of May, 
1945, the Memorandum of Opiuion referred to in the 
foregoing order was filed, and tllat the same is in the follow-
ing words and figures, to-wit: 
page 8) J. G. Jefferson, Jr. 
Circuit Judge, 
Amelia Court House, Va. 
Mr. John P. McGuir~, Jr., 
Richmo~d, Va. 
Mr. William Old, 
Chester, Va. 
Gentlemen: 
September 27, 1944. 
Elizabeth Buxton Hospital v. C. R. Bishop. 
I have now had an opportunity to consider this case. 
Dr. Russell Buxton, Devisee, y .. Qharles R. Bishop. 23 
The facts briefly, as shown by the evidence, are that C. R. 
Bishop, .Jr., at the time the bill in controversy was incurred 
was over 20 years old but not 2i years; thai for several years 
he had worked in the neig·hborhood of his home and received 
and spent his earnings but lived at home with his father, bui 
paid no regular board; that for al>0ut two years before the 
bill was incurred Bishop, Jr. had worked at Oyster Point and 
Yorktown., some considerable diFitance from bis home, but . 
,that he came to visit bis people from time to time. He earned 
his own money and spent it; that he was taken sick while away 
from home and was carried to the said hospital and ~he bill 
now in controversy was incurred during this illness, from 
which he died; that 11is father did not know of his being car-
ried to the hospital until after his son was there; that the 
father was at the hospital at the time his son died and the 
head nurse testified that after the death of the bov she made 
some remark to the father about the bill and that he said 
nothing to indicate he was not going to pay it; that the :father 
testified that be had no remembrance about any sm~h con-
,,.ersation. 
I am of the opinion that the evidenre fails to establish that 
the father ever agreed to pay this bill. . 
This leaves the question as to whether a father is liabl~ 
under the facts in tbi~ case for the l10spital expenses of his 
minor son. This is not without difficulty as there ar(~ no cases 
in Virginia.which I have seen that are material help. 
The law is undisputed that a father is liable for necessities 
furnished a minor child. This general rule of law is modi-
fied where the child Jms been emancipated and credit is not 
extended the father. There is a rather complete discussion of 
the emancipation of children in 46 C. J. p. 1341 
page 9 ~ et .seq. and this shows that the facts in each case 
determine whether the child bas been emancipated 
or not. There does not seem to be anv hard and fast rules 
to be· applied to determine this question. . 
I am of the opinion from the evidence in this case that 
this boy bad been emancipated. He was living away from 
the home of bis father, apparently changing work without 
the consent of·his father and receiving and spending his own 
earnings as he saw fit.. And while it is true the boy was not 
21 years of age, he was over 20 and my recollection is that 
be was 20% years old at this time. The fact thnt he was 
so nearly 21 years old, while not necessarily determinative; 
is a fact to be considered along with the other facts in this 
case. See 46 C. J. p. 1263, sec. 41. 
There has been a ve1·y considerable change in the relation 
of p~rent and child within the past fifty years. The children 
, 24 Supreme Cour·t of Appeals of yirginia 
of today have much more freedom from parental authority 
than they formerly had. "\Yhether this is good or bad may 
be debatable but is generally recognized as a fact. There 
few parents today who wonld attemp.t to exercise authority 
over a child 20 years of age or even younger. The non-sup-
, ·port statute in Virginia ( sec. 1936, Va. Code) fixes the age of 
a boy at 16 years, to make it an offense for the father not to 
support him. . 
I am therefore, of the opinion that in this case the judg-
ment should be for the defendant. 
Yours very truly, 
(Signed) J. G. JEFFERSON, JR. 
page 10 ~ And at another .day, to-wit, 
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County: May 24th, 1945, 
the following order was entered, to-wit: 
Dr. Russell Buxton, Devisee under the \Vill of" .Joseph T. 
Buxton, operating Elizabeth Buxton Hospital 
, v. 
Charles R. Bishop 
ORDER. 
This day came the plaintiff and defendant, by eounsel., and 
it being stated to the Court that the parties hereto have 
agreed upon the eviden<;~e as introduced by the witnesses and 
the incidents of the trial had herein, it is now ord(~red that the 
evidence and incidents of bial, which has been reduced to 
writing and identifie.d by the initials of the Judge of this 
Court and marked, '' The Evidence and Incidents of Trial, 
J. G. J., Jr.'' and signed by the Judge of this Oonrt, along 
with the four exhibits numbered, respectively, Plaintiff's Ex-
hibits No's. 1, 2 and 3, and Defendant's Exhibit No. l~ and 
each bearing the initials .J. G. J., ,Jr.", is and ·shall be con-
sidered the evidence in this case and incidents of trial, ancl 
the same is now filed and made a part of the record herein, 
and the Clerk of this Court is directed to. copy into a record 
required by either party hereto, the said evidence and inci-
dents of trial as the evidence introduced and incidents of trial 
hail at the trial of this case. 
BE IT REMEMBERED: Tba t '' The Evidence and Inci- · 
.-... 
r,P · •. 9/,=··. t 
·:,;.·, 
...... 
Dr. Russell Buxton, Deviseo, y. Charles R, Bishop. 25 
Mrs. R. L. Smith. 
dents of Trial'', and Plaintiff's Exhibit Nos. 1, 2 and 3 therein 
referred to, are in the following words and figures~ ( they be-
ing the same referred to in the foregoing order), to-wit: 
page 11} 
«T. G. J .. , Jr. 
Virginia 
"THE EVIDENCE AND INCIDENTS OF 
TRIAL'' 
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County. 
Dr. Russell Buxton, Devisee under the Will of Joseph T. 
Buxto;1, operating Elizabeth Buxton Hospital -
v. 
Charles R. Bishop 
Upon the trial of this case ancl the rendition of judgment 
for the defendant, with costs, counsel for the plaintiff ex .. 
• cepted to the action and judgment of the Court and ;for his 
-grounds of exception and objections to the action and judg-
ment of the Court, assigned the following gTounds and re~- . 
sons: 
That the· evidence showed that the son of ·the defendant in 
whose behalf the hospital services upon which the plaintiff's 
claim is· based w~re rendered, was an inf ant, and had not 
been emancipated, and that the evidence further showed that 
the defendant himself was bound to pay for suth services 
by an express promise and by an implied promise. 
Wbich exceptions and objections the Court now certifies 
as having been· made by counsel for the plaintiff. 
Testi1nony Give1i on May 19, 1944, Upon the Trial in This 
Case.Before the Gou.rt liVithout a Jury. 
lVIR.S. R. L. SMITH, . 
a witness called by the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testi-
fied that: 
page 12 ~ She is the bookkeeper and offiee manager of 
Elizabeth Buxton Hospital, at Newport News,. 
Va.; that Charles Robert Bishop, Jr., the son of the defend-
. uing of August 5, 1942, suffering· from an attack of acute 
26 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Charle~ R. Bishop. 
appendicitis and was operated on that nigllt hy Dr. Tankard, 
and remained in Elizabeth Buxton Hospital until bis death 
occurred on September 20, 1942; that a document introduced 
in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1; and hereto attached, 
is a true copy of t.be hospital records showing the medical 
record of Charles R. Bishop, Jr.; that a document introdueed 
in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2, h(.lreto attached., is a 
true copy of the first bill sent by Elizabeth Buxton Hospital 
to the defendant, and shows correctly the hospital services 
on account of which the bill was rendered; that a document 
introduced in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3, and here-
to attached, is a true copy of the hospital records showing 
the diagnosis of Charles R. Bishop, Jr.; that the services ap-
pearing upon the bill, Plaintiff's Exhibif No. 2, were actually 
rendered by Elizabeth Buxton Hospital, and were ordered by 
Dr .. Tankard, and that Dr. Tankard is now in the service over-
seas; that on the last day the defendant was at the hospital 
she waited for him in the hall and spoke to him about the 
bill; that she told him the practic.e of the hospital was to ask 
for payment or some arrangement for payment of all bills . 
when the patient was discharged or died; that she did not 
wish to bother the defendant a·hout financial matters at that 
time; that she asked the defendant bis address and said that 
she would send him the hill; that he g·ave her his address 
and said, "All right, do.so", or ''All rig.ht, send me the bill"; 
that she does not remember the defendant's exuct words and 
. does not remember that he actually promised to 
page 13 r pay the bill in so many words, but. she made it 
·clear to him that she was expecting him to pay the 
bill and that he ~id not in any way clisrlnim responsioility for 
the bill at that tinie; that a number of bills were subsequently 
sent to the defendant but notl1ing· was heard from him until 
the account had been placed in the hands of an attorney for 
collection; that thereafter the defendant did-disclaim respon-
sibility. · 
The defendant, 
CHARLES R. BISHOP, 
a witness in his own behalf, being first duly sworn, tesrified 
that Charles R. Bishop, Jr., was liis .son and tlmt as shown 
by a certified photostatic copy of his birth certificate intro-
duced in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit No. 1. and hereto 
attached, Charles R. Bishop, ,Jr., was born on Ma~ch 24,_1922; 
that Charles R. Bisl1op, Jr., had been working since he was 
. Dr. Russell Buxton, Devisee, y. Charles R. Bishop. 27 • 
CharleJ R. Bit~hop. 
17 years old; tl1at for two years he worked for the Du Pont 
Company at Ampthill on the Richmond-Petersburg Turn-
pike, living at home dm·ing that time; that he then received 
his o-wn wages; that he did not pay any regular board, but 
'from time to time gave his mother money; that he had been 
living away from home working for a contractor or con-
tractors at Oyster Point and at Yorktown for about a year 
before his death; that he came home about once a week; "that 
he did not keep a room nt home but left .some clothes and 
other belongings there ; that he had kept his own earnings and 
the defendant had given him 110 money; that the defendant 
was not informed of l1is son's illness until after the appendix 
operation had been performed; that if he had been informed 
beforehand he, the defendant, would not have had l1is son 
taken to Newport News, but would have brought. him to 
Stuart Circle Hospital, or some other hospital in Richmond; 
that in addition to the acute appendix abscesses occurred; 
that if he had known the operation was not a clean operation 
and had known about the abscesses., he would have 
page 14 ~ brought his son to Richmond anyway; that he, the 
. defendant, being disssatisfied with the attention 
his son was receiving, had himself employed certa.in doctors, 
a Dr. Pretlow and a Dr. Tyler and certain nurses whom he, 
the defendant, paid; that he bas no recollection of seeing Mrs. 
Smith or holding any conversation with her; that he does 
not deny the conversation as be was very much upset on that 
day, having just been alone in the room with his son when he 
died; that he had not disclaimed responsibility for the bill 
until he received a letter from a lawyer; that when Charles 
R Bishop, Jr., left home he, the defendant, intended for the 
. boy to have bis own wag·es. 
No other evidence was introduced in the case on behalf of 
either party. 
All of which is signed, sealed and certified and made a part. 
of the record in this caRe this 24th day of May,, 1945; it ap-
pearing in writing that the attorney for defendant has had 
reasonable written notice of the time and place at which this 
certificate was to b.e tendered to the Court . 
• J. G. JEFFERSON, ,JR., (Seal) 
J'udg·e of the Circuit Court of Chester-
field County. 
· 28 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
page 15 ~ PLAINTIH'F'S EXHIBIT #1 
Room 103 
Full Name Mr. Charles Robt. Bishop, Jr., 
Address Rt. 1, Denbigh 
Address C/o Mrs. M. L. ·weaver 
Telephone Richmond, 25F12 
Employer Va. Engineering Co. 
Occupation Heavy Equipment operator 
Age 20 White M 
Mr. C. R .. Bishop 
Address Route 7, Richmond, Va. 
Attending Physician Dr. Tankard 
Chur~h Epis. 
Life Insurance Richmond Hosp. Service 
Contract 29909-Group #455 
Date of Admission Aug. 5., 1942 
Referring Physician Dr. Lawford 
Diag. Acute appendicitis · 
Diag. Sub diaphiagmatic abscess 
9 /1 Diag. Left lower quadrant abscess 
Operation Appendectomy 
9 /19 Transfusion 500 cc. 
Donor Alice Bishop 
Opr Incision· & Drainage 
9/2/42 Transfusion 500 cc. 
Donor Mr. Chas. R. Bishop 
9 /2/42 Trans. 500 cc. Donor 
George Lynn 
Trans. 500 cc. Donor H. W. Parsons 
Opr Dr D of abscess 
Blood Trans. 500 cc. 








Trans. 500 cc. Donor Mr. Arthur Boyd 
Fluid in chest · 
Thoracentesis-700 cc thick pus fluid withdrawn spec. 
to lab 
9/18 Blood trans. 500 cc citrated blood 
Donor Mr. Snowden 
9/18 Blood Trans. 500 cc. citrated blood 
Mr. W. H. Smith 
Diag. Fluid· in chest 
Operation Thoracen tesis 350 cc 
9/10 Blood Transfusion 500 cc citrated 
Donor Alice Bishop 
J. G. J., JR. 
Dr. Russell Buxton, Devisee, y. Charles R. Bishop. 29 
page 16 ~ PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #2 
Newport News, Sept. 20, 1942 
Dr. Tankard 
Mr. Charles Robt. Bishop, Jr. (Deceased) 
Rt. 1, Benbeigh, Virginia . 




8 /5-9 /20 Room, board and Nursing 
8/5-20: 9/1 Use of operating room 
8/5-20: 9 /1 Anaesthetizer 
8/5-9 /20 Dressings 
8/5-9 /20 Medication 
. 8/5-9/20 Laboratory 
8/17-19 X-ray 










8-19: 9/1, 2, 2, 10, 13, 16,, 18, 18-9 Blood Trans-
fusions 90.00 
9/17-18-19- - 3 Thoracentesis Trays 3.00 
9 /3-20 Oxygen Tent 240.00 
$852.51 
Oct .. 5, 42 Amount due by Richmond Hos-
pital Service 143.75 $708.76 
143.75 $708.76 
Mr. Charles Robert Bishop 
( Died Sept. 20, 1942) 
- J. G. J., JR. 
page 17 ~ 
Diagnosis on 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #3 
Bishop-Room 103 
1. Colin-bacillus phimosis 
empyema left rectal cavity 
- 2. Multiple perintoneal abscesses 
J. G. J., JR. 
30 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
(MEMORANDUM BY THE CLERK: The Defendant's 
Exhibit # 1 ref erred to in t.he foregoing Order is not copied. -
It is a photostatic copy of the birth certificate of Charles 
Robert Bishop, Jr.,, showing that he was born March 24, 1922, 
in Chesterfield County, Virginia.) 
page 18 ~ Virginia : 
County of Chesterfield, to-wit: 
I, Walter N. Perdue, Clerk of the Circuit Cownty of the 
County, aforesaid, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
true transcript of the record in the Common Law suit of 
Dr. Russell Buxton, Devisee under the Will of .Joseph T. 
Buxtpn, operating the Elizabeth Buxton Hospital, v. Charles 
R. -Bishop, and that the defendant had due notice of the plain-
tiff's intention (a) to tender to the judge of said Court for 
his sig-nafure a certificate of the evidence adduc.ed and the 
exhibits filed in this case, the incidents of the trial thereof, 
the action of the Court therein, and the plaintiff's exceptions 
thereto, and (b) to apply to the Clerk of said Court for a 
transcript of the record in this case. 
Given under my band this first day of June, 1945 . 
• 
W ... t\.LTER N. PERDUE, Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M:. B. vV ATTS., C. c~ 
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